
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Yet if he ________________ of the other things that were in the bottom of
that moat he would have kept his boots on.
1.

(know)
had known

If the authority of consciousness ________________ good in one instance,
it is good in all.
2.

(be)
is

If they ________________ him, he'd laugh at them.3. (threaten)threatened

I know that if you ________________ at him he will try to take you out of
my hands.
4.

(look)
look

If I ________________ silent, it will cost me my life.5. (remain)remain

If they ________________ us we will retreat with our father.6. (defeat)defeat

I understand his language, and if I ________________ here, the poor
beast would have wasted his breath to no purpose.
7.

(not/be)
had not been

If he ________________, what consequence will ensue?8. (refuse)refuses

If they ________________ him they'd kill him.9. (catch)caught

If the definition ________________ this, it is incomplete.10. (not/do)does not do

He wouldn't say a thing if it ________________ true.11. (not/be)wasn't

If he ________________, he loses his temper, and evil results of one kind
or another follow.
12.

(not/be)
is not

If she ________________ some flagrant act of injustice, the victim would
have borne it in silence.
13.

(commit)
had committed

If the true American spirit ________________ itself most clearly in
boundless self-assertion, Timothy Dexter is the great original American
egotist.

14.

(show)

shows

If the Romans ________________ us alone, the law strikes at us.15. (leave)leave
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He'll do it if you ________________ to him.16. (speak)speak

And yet, if he ________________ his fortune, he will owe it all to me.17.
(make)

makes

If you ________________ you'll not get into trouble.18. (do)do

Everybody will hear if we ________________ here.19. (stay)stay

What would she think if he ________________ to give himself up?20. (be)were
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